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Cabana 2500L 
Product Description  

Seating: 4 People 
Dimensions*: 80″ x 80″ x 34 / 203 x 203 x 86 
cm 
Spa Volume: 314 Gallons / 1188 Litres 

Dry Weight: 416 lbs. / 189 kg 

Jets: 25 Adjustable SST 

Pillows: 3 

Electrical**: Convertible 120V 15amp 

Heating**: 1kw / 4kw 

Controls: Digital 

Pump(s): 3 HPR 2 Spd  

Water Feature: Fountain w Backlit LED Light 

Exterior Lighting: 8 LED Cabinet Lights 

Interior Lighting: LED Footwell Light 

Ozone: Optional 

Filtration:  Easy Kleen Convex 2 

Insulation: Foam Barrier 

Cover: Weather Shield 

Suite Steps & Handrail: Included 

Cover Lifter: Included 

 

 

Now you can have it all… and more. The Cabana 2500L Suite brings you the year-round dream vacation 

that you keep in your own back yard. Inside you’ll enjoy the perfectly formed lounge and guest seats, 

soft contoured head rests, entertainment table and built-in cooler compartment. All you need, all the 

time. 

All Suite spas includes the extra wide integrated Suite Steps with slip resistant step treads, sturdy 

handrail and two side planters plus bonus storage area inside the step. The suite also includes a quality 

Cover Lifter to make lifting, storing and replacing your cover easy and convenient between every use. 

This 4 person hot tub with a full-body lounge has 25 adjustable jets that target shoulders, back muscles 

and feet for a massaging hydrotherapy experience. Enjoy the comfort pillow headrests to enhance 

your relaxation. For entertaining or unwinding, the Fountain with Back-lit LED Light and 8 exterior 

cabinet lights allow you to set the perfect mood. 

The durable, lightweight spa comes in seven colour combinations of Syncrylic™ diamond body colors 

with complementary cabinet panels and trim, to blend beautifully into any outdoor or patio 

environment. Syncrylic™ is proprietary formula designed to be lighter and more durable than standard 

acrylic. Syncrylic™ was created to offer the best of both worlds, having the beautiful appearance of 

acrylic while maintaining the tough, impact-resistant qualities of polyethylene. 

Select the perfect temperature, jet speed and lighting scheme using the Digital Controls. The spa is 

powered by a 3 HPR pump. This 120V 15 amp spa is a plug and play model. The Weather Shield Deluxe 

Super Seal Cover fits into a deep recessed interlock cover channel to seal in heat, keep out debris and 

protect your spa for peace of mind. Each spa comes with cover seal strap latch clamps for extra 

security. Come home to the elegant Cabana 2500L Suite, the ultimate for relaxation, entertainment 

and family fun. 
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